
 

 

 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

Barry County Board of Commissioners - Committee of the Whole 
October 5, 2021; 9:00 a.m.; Commission Chambers 
For more information go to: www.barrycounty.org   

 
 

Members Present:  Commissioners Bruce Campbell, Vivian Conner, Ben Geiger, Catherine Getty, Howard 
Gibson, and Jon Smelker.  Absent:  David Jackson.  Deputy Clerk Cherie Robins was also present. 

 
Others present: Michael Brown, Luella Dennison, Rebecca Pierce, Dep. Jack Ward,Dep. Ginger Helmus, Dep. 
Jeff Helmus, Jack Miner,  Mark Bonsignore, David Shinavier, Pat James, Angela Solomon, Beth Mathews, 
Rick Moore, Joel Ibbotson, Larry Bass, Elden Shellenbarger, Cindy Twitchell, Gary White, Pat Hilton, Bob 
Vanderboegh, Charles Hertzler, Sharon Wilson, Karen Paradiso, Adam Heikkila, Marie Ferris, Dar Leaf, Kiera 
Hilton, Rod Romeyn, and Victoria Sonza. 

 
Chair Geiger called the meeting to order at 9:00 a.m. 

 
Those present stood and said the Pledge of Allegiance. 
 
PUBLIC COMMENT: 
- Joel Ibbotson spoke about extensive research regarding the Open Meetings Act and the freedom of public 

comment.  They do not want to breach the peace and lose the right to speak. 
- Larry Bass asked for action to be initiated today for a Resolution that the Barry County Commissioners 

were opposed to the mask mandate from the start, and any attempt to reissue the mask mandate will not 
be enforced, and he stated that it is time for Barry County to separate from Eaton County.  

- Elden Shellenbarger commented on the comments at the Barry-Eaton District Health Board meeting last 
week.  He would like to have separation from the Eaton County Health Department. 

- Cindy Twitchell commented on the need for the Health Department Director to take the Oath of Office. 
- Gary White spoke about denial of his FOIA request for the 9/25/21 meeting minutes from the Barry-Eaton 

District Health District Board, and stated that commissioners should add “Commissioners Comments” to 
their meeting agendas.   

- Pat Hilton spoke about the Barry-Eaton District Health Department Board meeting and stated that the only 
misinformation is coming from the Health Department.  The Board can no longer say that their hands are 
tied, because she (the Health Officer) is an “At Will” employee. 

- Bob Vanderboegh urged the commissioners to split from the Barry-Eaton Health Department. 
- Adam Heikkila commented that the meeting was not hijacked.  People need to understand their rights to 

make private person arrests.  More hijacking is needed.  Commissioners need to listen.    
- Marie Ferris spoke about the affects of the mask mandate on children and contact tracing by the schools. 
- Dar Leaf spoke regarding citations that he asked the Prosecutor to invalidate because Marine officers had 

not taken their Oath of Office.   
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- Kiera Hilton thanked the commissioners for listening to them and was proud of the community in the way 
they handled themselves at the last meeting.  She stated that she is concerned that she has not seen any 
action that was talked about at the last meeting.  Hands are no longer tied because the Health Officer is an 
“At Will” employee.  She is expecting commissioners to do what they said they would do.  

 
Recess at 9:35 a.m.  Resume meeting at 9:42 a.m. with all commissioners present. 
 
PUBLIC COMMENT (Continued): 
 
- Rod Romeyn spoke about confusion in our nation because very few seek God and it has allowed tyranny 

to take over.  Parents should get their children out of communist schools and make them go bankrupt.  
- Victoria Sonza spoke about the loudness of Adam Heikkila’s comments and the Chairperson’s responses.  

She asked commissioners to imagine how the mask mandate is upsetting to the daily lives of children as 
her daughter was loudly confronted by her teacher for not attending school during the mask mandate.  

 
CHAIR GEIGER - 1.  Discussion on Recent Board Meetings 
 
Commissioner Smelker commented that he would like to see our Board adopt a Resolution that is similar to the 
Resolution in the State budget that if a mask mandate is initiated again, the funding can be withheld for the 
Barry-Eaton District Health Board. 
 
Commissioner Conner stated that there is no clear legal opinion regarding the Oath of Office for the Health 
Officer, and asked if the Health Board has looked into its power over Health Department employees.  She sees 
the oath of office issue as secondary to keeping the kids in school without masks.   
 
Commissioner Getty has received several phone calls from constituents who are afraid to speak up, and it is 
our job to listen and seek professional advice on this issue.   
 
Chairperson Geiger stated that people have made up their minds on both sides of the issue and asked for 
civility and respect, specifically for Colette Scrimger, who is a good person, but has a public health safety 
perspective, not an individual liberty perspective. 
 
Motion by Smelker, seconded by Gibson, to direct the Chairperson to bring a resolution to the next meeting. 
 
Recess at 10:01 a.m.  Resume at 10:11 a.m. with all commissioners present. 
 
Motion by Smelker, seconded by Gibson to direct the Chairperson to prepare a resolution which causes 
consideration of fiscal reductions to the Barry-Eaton Health Department if a school mask mandate is issued by 
its Health Officer.  Discussion.  Roll call vote.   Ayes:  Campbell, Conner, Geiger, Gibson, and Smelker.  Nays:  
Getty.  Absent:  Jackson.  Motion carried. 
 
Recess at 10:19 a.m.  Resume at 10:26 a.m. with all commissioners present. 
 

2.  Reports on the Michigan Association of Counties Conference 
 

Commissioners Geiger, Conner, Getty, and Gibson attended the MAC Conference at Mackinaw Island last 
week.  Each reported on the various workshops that they attended. 
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   3.  Discussion on Updating the 2014 Strategic Plan 
 
Commissioner Geiger discussed possible updates to the Barry County Strategic Plan which dates back to 
2014.  Commissioner Getty added that we have a substantially new board and would like to hear from 
administration as to how the plan can be made more useful.  Michael Brown commented that the Strategic 
Plan, and department SMART goals are used to build the budget, and it builds consensus for other boards in 
the county. 
  
PUBLIC COMMENT: 
- Gary White is concerned about the way the commissioners are treating the public during public comment. 

He also stated that the Health Board can be given direction as to the wishes of the Commissioners. 
He spoke about the integrity of our elections.  He feels that the county is growing government by adding 
new positions in the courts. 

- Bob Vanderboegh read a poem to the commissioners and ended with asking commissioners not to fail to 
act. 

- Kiera Hilton commented on a statement by Commissioner Getty with regard to infomation from health 
experts.  She stated that constituents are smart and can read. 

- Elden Shellenbarger commented on covid vaccine information as seen on television and feels the choice 
should be left up to each individual according to our constitutional rights. 

- Karen Paradiso commented that COVID has squelched other viewpoints from the medical community and 
plenty of other studies are available. 

- Sharon Olson read a manifesto from Baraga County and commented on the unconstitutional political 
leadership in Lansing which has ignored our protections guaranteed to all American Citizens by the Bill of 
Rights in favor of medical models designed for an unknown (for the most part) virus.   

- Pat Hilton questioned the way this emergency order was written as an eminent danger, which apparently 
only exists in an educational setting.  He asked how it is possible that we are making our children manage 
the pandemic by making them wear a mask. 

- Adam Heikkila spoke of the Michigan Constitution Article 1, Section 3 giving the people the right to 
assemble, and instruct our representatives.  

- Larry Bass spoke about the Health Department and does not trust the numbers reported by them.  No 
women serve on the Health Board.  He is embarrassed and outraged by the events that occurred at the 
Health Board meeting.  He stated that the meeting was hijacked by a blatant attempt at intimidation by an 
individual who does not live in Barry County and has no business interfering in our business.  

     
 ADJOURNMENT: at 11:08 a.m.  

- 
 
 __________________________________  
 Ben Geiger, Chair 
 Barry County Commissioners 
 
 
 __________________________________  
 Cherie Robins, Deputy Clerk 
 
 
 Approved: 10/5/2021      PPalmer________  
         Date & Initials 
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